An orbital ordering transition and electronic phase coexistence have been discovered in SrCrO 3 . This cubic, orbitally-degenerate perovskite transforms to a tetragonal phase with partial orbital order. The tetragonal phase is antiferromagnetic below 35-40 K, whereas the cubic phase remains paramagnetic at low temperatures. The orbital ordering temperature (35-70 K) and coexistence of the two electronic phases are very sensitive to lattice strain. X-ray measurements show a preferential conversion of the most strained regions in the cubic phase. This reveals that small fluctuations in microstrain are sufficient to drive long range separation of competing electronic phases even in undoped cubic oxides.
Transition metal oxides display a remarkable range of electronic phenomena such as superconductivity, metalinsulator transitions, and coupled charge, orbital, and spin orderings [1] [2] [3] . For example, orbital ordering of degenerate t 2g n configurations can stabilize spin-gapped states such as a singlet dimerized phase in La 4 Ru 2 O 10 [4] and possible Haldane chains in Tl 2 Ru 2 O 7 [5] . In addition, the coexistence of electronically distinct phases within a chemically homogenous matrix can lead to the emergence of notable physical properties, ranging from colossal magnetoresistances [6] to spin glass behavior in metal-insulator segregated perovskite manganites [7] . Electronic phase segregation of insulating phases based on different long range orbital orderings has also been reported in manganites [8] and in SmVO 3 [9] . SrCrO 3 was first reported to be a paramagnetic metallic oxide with a cubic perovskite structure 40 years ago [10] . There have been few subsequent investigations of the electronic properties as high pressure and temperature synthesis conditions are required [11] . However, a recent study concluded that SrCrO 3 shows anomalous electronic and magnetic properties resulting from bond-length fluctuations, but that ''the lattice instabilities do not manifest themselves as a phase segregation'' [12] . In this Letter, we show that an orbital ordering instability drives a cubic to tetragonal structural transition resulting in low temperature phase coexistence in SrCrO 3 . The orbital ordering transition shows a remarkable sensitivity to random strains, and high resolution x-ray diffraction shows that the most strained regions in the cubic phase preferentially transform to the orbitally ordered structure.
Polycrystalline 10 mg samples of SrCrO 3 were prepared under pressures of 6, 8, and 10 GPa at 1000-1100 C using a Walker type multianvil apparatus. The 6 and 8 GPa samples were prepared from a stoichiometric mixture of Sr 3 CrO 4 2 and Cr 2 O 3 , and the synthesis of the 10 GPa sample was reported in a previous study of SrCr x Ru 1ÿx O 3 solid solutions [13] . All three samples are phase pure by x-ray powder diffraction and are oxygen stoichiometric within errors of 1-2% in the refined oxygen site occupancies when fitting the x-ray and neutron data below.
Initial study of the 10 GPa SrCrO 3 sample [13] revealed a magnetization peak at 40 K ( Fig. 1) , and differences between neutron diffraction profiles at 10 and 100 K appeared to signify a structural distortion. To clarify the ground state properties of SrCrO 3 , we have recorded highly resolved synchrotron powder x-ray diffraction patterns [14] . At low temperatures, additional peaks ( Fig. 2) Fig. 2(c) inset) . These peaks index on an antiferromagnetic 1=2 1=2 0 superstructure of the tetragonal SrCrO 3 phase and are fitted by the spin ordering model shown in Fig. 1 . The antiferromagnetic superexchange coupling in the xy plane and the ferromagnetic coupling along z are consistent with the localization of d xy 1 orbital states in the tetragonal phase of SrCrO 3 . No magnetic peaks from the cubic form are observed.
A surprising variability in the onset temperature for orbital ordering (T OO ) and the degree of transformation is observed for the three SrCrO 3 samples, as shown in Fig. 3 and Table I . These vary from a complete cubic to tetragonal phase transformation between 70 and 20 K in the 8 GPa sample, to a 50% conversion below T OO 35 K for the 10 GPa sample. The sharp magnetization change at 35-40 K for all samples coincides with the steepest growth of the tetragonal phase, suggesting that the spin order further stabilizes the orbitally ordered phase. The spin ordering temperature of 35-40 K appears to be the same in all samples although T OO varies from 35 to 70 K. It is unclear at present whether spin order imposes a lower limit of 35 K on T OO , or whether the transition can be driven to lower temperatures enhancing quantum orbital fluctuations. The cubic-tetragonal transition does not result in a resistive discontinuity. Our sintered SrCrO 3 ceramics, like those reported elsewhere [11, 12] , tend towards a finite resistance at low temperatures indicating itinerant electron behavior, but the high resistivities ( 10 1 -10 2 cm) which decrease on warming may be dominated by grain boundary contributions. Further work on crystals or epitaxial films will be needed to clarify the electronic transport properties of the two phases of SrCrO 3 . Fig. 1 to the intensity difference between 10 and 100 K neutron data. Neutron data were collected on instrument D20 at ILL, Grenoble with wavelength 1:8889 A.
FIG. 2. Powder diffraction profiles for

FIG. 1. Electrical resistivity and magnetization results for
SrCrO 3 . SQUID magnetization measurements in a 500 Oe field and four probe resistance measurements on a sintered bar were made using commercial instruments. The main plot shows resistivity and zero field cooled (ZFC) and field cooled (FC) magnetization/field data for the 10 GPa sample 13. The divergence between ZFC and FC magnetizations is likely to reflect the cooperative freezing scenario reported in phase separated manganites [7] . The orbital ordering temperatures and degrees of transformation correlate with minor variations in the cubic lattice parameter for the three SrCrO 3 samples, as shown in Table I . The change of T OO by a factor of 2 while a C changes by only 3 10 ÿ4
A reveals an unprecedented sensitivity of the electronic transition to lattice effects, showing that the energy difference between the two electronic ground states is very small. In such situations, the lattice influence can be significant. The degree and length scale of electronic phase segregation in perovskite manganites depends upon the coupling of the macrostrains, resulting from the small differences between the lattice parameters of distinct electronic phases, to local microstrains arising from lattice defects [9] . However, it is difficult to measure accurate microstrains from diffraction peak broadenings for the individual phases in segregated manganites or vanadates because the high temperature phases have subtle superstructures due to octahedral tilting instabilities, and further lattice distortions (e.g., from orthorhombic to monoclinic symmetry at the charge ordering transition in manganites) lead to peak envelopes that have both macro and microstrain contributions [15] . However, the two phases of SrCrO 3 have high symmetries, and the strongly discontinuous nature of the transition [evidenced by the lattice parameters and volume variations in Fig. 4(a) ] minimizes peak overlap enabling the strain broadenings and lattice parameters to be measured independently for the two phases [14] . These show the same thermal variations for all three SrCrO 3 samples (see Fig. 4 ).
The d xy 1 orbital order in the tetragonal phase expands the a T lattice parameter and contracts c T , relative to the cubic a C , leading to large macrostrains [e.g., the tetragonal macrostrain is e T 3a T ÿ c T =2a T c T 0:8%]. The tetragonal phase nucleates as highly-strained domains, which grow on cooling enabling the strains to relax, as evidenced by the rapid decreases in the tetragonal microstrain s T , which is an order of magnitude larger than that in the parent cubic phase, s C , and in the tetragonal lattice parameters and volume (Fig. 4) . In a conventional martensitic description, the growing tetragonal regions should induce an increasing accommodation strain contribution to s C in the surrounding matrix of the cubic phase, which may ultimately prevent further growth, leading to a mixed phase material. However, this is not seen in the s C values which fall slightly on cooling from 250 K to T OO but then decrease significantly below the orbital ordering transition in all three samples of SrCrO 3 [ Fig. 4(b) ]. This demonstrates that the dominant effect is the selective growth of the tetragonal phase at the most strained regions in cubic SrCrO 3 , so that the average microstrain for the cubic phase decreases as the proportion falls on cooling. This may be a general phenomenon in phase separating oxides although it is not easily measured in other materials. Our interpretation is supported by the variations of the weighted total microstrain for the two phases, s Total , which shows a maximum just below T OO as the tetragonal phase nucleates, but declines towards a low temperature value similar to that of the parent cubic phase above the transition. Thus, the microstrains in the bulk sample are almost unchanged by the transformation to the tetragonal phase although they evidently have a strong influence on the local thermody- (2) namics of the transition. The preferential transformation of the most strained regions in SrCrO 3 is supported by observations that some strain annealing can occur through thermal cycling. Repeated magnetic cycling of the 8 GPa sample (see lower inset of Fig. 1 ) and measurement of phase fractions in the 10 GPa sample during a second warming cycle ( Fig. 3) both show a decrease in the tetragonal phase fraction p T .
Comparing data for the three SrCrO 3 samples in Table I shows no correlation of the phase transformation with the synthesis pressure. The 8 GPa sample shows the highest T OO and the most complete conversion and yet has the smallest microstrains in the high and low temperature phases. The apparent paradox that high microstrain suppresses the orbital ordering transition while also providing the favorable nucleation sites shows that the spatial variations of the strain field which control growth are very important. Although regions of high strain are required to nucleate the tetragonal phase, large local variations in strain disfavor growth of the tetragonal phase nuclei so that a slowly-varying strain field is likely to be more effective in promoting the transformation than a peaky one. The ability of structural inhomogeneities to nucleate and direct long range electronic phase coexistence in manganites has recently been described using a free-energy landscape approach [9] , which has been supported, for example, by a magnetic force microscopy study of twinned La; Pr; CaMnO 3 crystals where ferromagnetic regions were observed to grow along the twin boundaries [7] . The extension of this description to materials lacking intrinsic strain fields from La= Pr =Ca, etc., cation disorder [16] or crystal twinning has been unclear. The sensitivity of the electronic phase separation in SrCrO 3 to the preparation and thermal cycling of the samples, and the discovered fall in the cubic microstrain below the transition, demonstrate that very small local variations in strain are sufficient to nucleate and control the degree of phase transformation. The origin of the structural inhomogeneities in SrCrO 3 is unknown at present; small variations in oxygen content (below our measured accuracy of 1-2%) or residual stresses from the synthesis procedure may be responsible. Low levels of such imperfections are typically present in transition metal oxides, and our results show that these are sufficient to drive long range coexistence when two competing electronic phases with strong electron-lattice coupling are present, even in an undoped cubic material like SrCrO 3 . A future challenge will be to control and pattern strain fields while minimizing background microstrain to create conducting or magnetic nanostructures within such chemically homogenous but electronically bistable materials.
In conclusion, SrCrO 3 provides a uniquely simple example of orbital ordering and phase coexistence in an undoped cubic perovskite oxide. The cubic phase is paramagnetic and remains an orbital liquid at low temperatures
